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t The cubit is One. of th- essithit
forms of measurement. l' , s1 the
.1 length of a man's fortia: s
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We are beginning to wonder
If getting the kids a set of tinker
toys was a good idea.
The small wooden wheels stuck
on the sticks that are provided
make excellent clubs, and the
only way to break up a fight is
to threaten to confiscate the whole
works.
He are also called on at in-
tervals tot ake the wheels off
the little sticks, which is no
easy trick.
The ends of the sticks are split
and go into the wrteels easily,
but if they are pushed hard, it
takes a pair of pliers and two good
men to get them off.
A new use his also been found
for the round cardboard parts of
the coat hangers.
—  _
They see first removed t ant e
coat hangers by pulling th ends
apart, then cut into ith the
best butcher knife. Six4 they are
hollow, they make/ xcellent spit-
Pall weapons. sa' •
•
Thanks 'T 0. Turner for a
rn. The corn plus some
peppers from Berms Kate-
s garden formea the blisis
our supper the other night.
There Is nothing that eats better
than food that doesn't cost any-
thing
We usually have the price tags
of the supper items on our mint
which takes awaNdplift their en-
joyment. .
Somebody put a small ear, an
Austin. or something on that order
tip on the sidewalk in the %Vast
side of the sentare the other night
That is the first tore we have
seen that trick pulled in sorra) time.
When the 'small cars first came
out. it was not uncommon to see
this sight several times a week.
•
Ofte of the haat gags wt have
heard reeentlyn was attributed to
Richard Farrell of the Murray
State band 14 rained during the
fire prevention parade and he
quipped that the weather man was
fooled that time. He thought that
it was the homecoming parade.
If yptc, have been around Mur-
ray very long, you know that ft
Is traditional for it to rsin each
year during the homecoming event





Three hermits lived In a cave
and spent all day staring at the
eh-74 never speaking. One day a
horse ran past the entrance of
their cave. _Six months. later one
hermit mumbled. "That was a
pretty brown horse"
Two years later. at-ether hermit
raid "That wasn't a brown horse,
it was white
About a year later, the third her-
mit ;Cruel and stalked toward the
entrance of the cave. "If we are
going to have this constant bicker-
ing," he said, "I'm leaving."
This is the second last day of
Sekkot. the Jewish religious pe-
riod. And it's the 'net day of
Fire Prevention and National Em-
ploy the PIrsically Hanaicapped
Weeks.
On this nate last year frog
risked Great Britain to revise the
treaty of 19:10. giving Britein two
-airfields in Iraq and the right
ti keep trops near them.
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Communay Newspaper for 1947
rocs PROGRESSIVE HONE NE'W11-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A aiNTErsT Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 11, 1952
ONTRACTING  FIRM
DEAD, INJUR T P 200 IN ENGLAND TRAIN 
WRECK
Be Alg Green Falls ToMur:.1•=a
iigh Tigers 26-7
e) J
By Jo, cz, fywrralf ended giving the Bengals
You might cal, ,e for it 13-0 halftime lead. After they
the Western Kentu tet -ence
champions of last y. . then
again you might ju. as well
call it another "much wanted"
Tiger victory this season. Never-
thless the Bengals of Murray High
dropped Bowling Green for its
fourth defeat last night 26-7. The
win was Murray High's third of
the season against two defeats.
It was the fine ball carrying o:
end Joe Dyer and the pass snarring
of the same fellow that made
the "slim" crowd on hsnd hysteri-
cal. Dyer .on his end-around gal-
lops had Murray High's highest
average for ground gain in the
nights contest. He o latched
onto several Joe> Pat Phillips
passes. Dyer and ,Phillips acounted
for Murray's ,./first marker. The
score came in the first period
with 7rs6p6ximately four minutes
remat g in the period.
Dyer took on an end-around and
aolvanced the ball from the Bowl-
Mg Green 37 to the 25. From there
if took only a pass for the score
and a 6-0 Murray lead. Phillips
failed to convert.
The first period ended by the
6-0 score and the ball on the
Bowling Green 12 yard line. The
Purples kicked to the Tiger IR
From there it took less than five
plays to advance the pigskin over
the goal. Bobby Buchanan's run
was the most brilliant of that
encounter. Buck trotted off 17
yards for a Bengal first down.
On the next play Phillips peered
to Dyer for another touchdown.,
The Phillips-Dyer combination was
working better than any passing
attack used by Murray High this
season. They were very effectiv.s
in that field. Phillips converted
for the extra point following the
touchdown.





A runaway machine turned into
a monster iastnight.
Mrs. Edtvard Easterby had left
her house • with her young son
to go, shopping. Fifteen minutes
later the front Wall of her home
was down, her house afire, a
monster of a machine midway
in ,her basement.
It happened in. Allen Park, a
suburb of Detroit. The machine-
an 18-ton earth mover, was be-
ing used in construction work near
Mra. Easterby's home.
Suddenly, the driver lost con-
trol .of the 40-foot long machine,
and he was thrown to the ground.
The giant machine rolled ever
him, crustaSeallactige to death,
The earth mover lumbered on
with no one at the wheel. It
ran between two houses, scraping
the sides of ,both. It wrecked a
garage and then_ came out on
another street.
Still the machine moved on. It
ran across a lawn and crashed
into the Itying room of Mrs.- East-
erby's house.
It smashed through the' floor
and came to rest midway 'into
the basement. Gas exploded from
a broken pipeline and set the
house on fire. Three men were
Injured seriously in the blaze.
At last the machine monster
was still, its front half in the
.house. its rear outside.
Capsule Comments
By Untied' Press
Joe Tafnbarello, an apprentice
jockey explaining why he couldn't
use the whip on his horse when
a longshot horse was overtaking
him in the stretch at Rocking-
ham Park, New Hampshire:
"It was a choice of either be-
ing decent or winning the race,
so I hitched up my pants and
fost."
--
City marshall B. B. Gore, of
V11T-esy, latts-glsalppt ex-
plaining how his men stepped a
schuffle between about 200 men
and wonlen workers, and-150 men
and women picaets at a striZe-
bound garminf-factory:
"We got the women separated
and it was settled quickly."
On this date In historY: The
'first naval engagement of the
Revolution was fought on Like
Champlain, in 1776. and the Ameri-
cans, under Benedict Arnold, lost




had- returned in the second half
against Bowling Green, their
tack was still hot. Bowling '
kicked off and the Tiger
started. It crray took
to drive the ball fr
territory to the





The allies won't say so, but it
looks as if the long truce -fiasco
at Panmunjom cater.
The American negotiators walk-
ed out recently saying they would-
n't be back until the Reds came
tip with a truce plan that accepts
the principle of voluntary repatria-
tion of war prisoners
The Reds swear they will never
do so.
So, with the Clairiree Reds and
the North Koreans staeing a strong
baby offensive at the - moment,
there is naturally a general feel-
ing that there will be no more
talks at Panmunjom under any
ciretimatances.
There also is a strong fear that
full scale %VOW is about to break
net again. Fhit that's far frnm
sure. General Van Fleet, for ex-
ample, doesn't think • PO. He says
the Reds cannot sustain a full
Seale offensive long .enough to
make it en attractive prospect.
And in spite of the huge Red
buildup during the .long mon.as
of,,. the truce 'snegatiations, many
military experts and s newsmen
in Korea are inclined to agree with
VlersOrleet. Many fRiik-lhe pre-
sent Red limited offensive is only
arennclarily a probing oneratien
that it has other and more immedi-
ate purposes,
These are probably two In num-
ber. One is to further the Red







the four yard line.
followed by going over
for the score and a 19-3
rray lead. Phillips again' con-
verted for the extra point.
In the fourth period the Bengals
still remained on tf*, subject of
pasing. During that final period
it was Phillips to Tommy Carroll
for some of the best plays of the
night. Dyer's spectacular work
during the- period also kept the
crowd on their toes. One of Car-
rols most brilliant catches came
in the final period with half
the period remaining. A Phillilts
pass was knocked into- the air
by a Bowling Green player. In-
stead- of letting the ball hit the
ground Carroll snatched it and
galloped some seven yards before
being dragged down. On the very
next play Phillips hurled to Car-
roll for another first , down, the
second in a row.
After four plays halfback Bobby
Buchanan plowed through the line
for Murray's final score of the
night. The conversion was a near
miss to give the Tigers a 26-0
lead.
A bad pass from center accounted
for the biggest break of the final
stanza. The play held the Purples
deep in their own territery for
quite a while. They fir.ally started
a march that pushed them through
the Bengal second stringers. They
advanced on to the Tigcr goal.
With less than a minute remaining
in the contest Bob Riley went over
for the Purples. The extra point
was added from running.
Score by quarters:•
Murray High _.__ 6 7 7 6-28
Bowling Green _. 0 0 0 7- 7
Murray- „touchdowns: Dyer 2,
King. Buchanan. Extra points,
Phillips 2,
Bowling Green touchclostns:-
Riley. Extra point, Willis.
LINEUPS:
Murray: Carroll, LE; Sledd. LT;
Jodea, LG: Wyatt, C; Furches HG:
.fiurns. HT; Dyer, RE.; Charles,
QB; Phillips, LH; Buchanan, RH:
King, FB.
Bowling Green: Davis. LE; Rog-
ers, LT; Buckner, LG: Blaegwell,
C; Tunks. HG: Williams. HT;
Durbin, RE: Fuller, QB: Willis,
LH; Riley, RH; Campbell, FB.
• '
o
MURRAY POPULATION — 5,000
[Kentucky fair west, partlycloudy east. High 60 to..170today. Tonight fair, lowest45 to 50. Sunday fair andW :Miler.Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 182
LOCATE  HERE
VAST AREA Of WRECKAGE Is 
intown-'-in-lWitelfill-Rtew of the train wreck at 44aeree., 
Engtand,-10 WWI
from London, where the London-bound 
"Night Scot" rammed a commuter train 
loaded with workers and
ischool children, and then a 
Londtin•Manchester train smashed Into that wreckage. Toll 
Of dead and in-
jured UI more than 200. It was Britain's 




CHICAGO. Oct. 11 (UP1-The
weather must be planning to join
millions of
noon at college and high school
football games throughout the na-
tion. At least he's given the coun-
try some perfect Autumn football
weather with brish temperatures
offset by plenty of sunshine.
The mercury has moved to sea-
sonal 'evels or slightly above in
most parts of the country. The
only spot with below normal tens-
peratures_-the eastern one-third_
Eisenhower Rests Today, With
Demos Making Important Talks
By United Press
This is a day of rest for the
Republican presidential candidate
but the Democratic aampaign stars
have important personal appear-
ances on their schedules.
Governor Adlai Stevenson wIll
make three more southern speech-
es. And President Truman has
two major talks in New York. But
General Eisenhower will be in
reported the mercury only a few Denver, resting and meeting with
degrees under usual marks, his advisers on strategy for the
The eastern part of the country campaign he resumes on Monday
also has' the only rain of any in Wyoming.
consequence. Showers have formed
over the mid-Atlantic states and
over southern Florida. Otherwise
the gridirons should be dry ani
fast this Saturday.
Some early morning temperas
tures. New York 51; Washington
51; Detroit 36: Minneapolis 44;
I.ittle Rock 45: Shreveport 47;
Omaha -52: and f.os Angeles 61.
Eisenhower wound up. one swing
last night in Salt Lake City,
where he addressed some 10.000
persons in the Mormon Taber-
nacle. Eisenhower stressed "The
Middle Way- in solving national
problems and he attacked adminis-
tration labor policy.
His Demorcatit opponent made
his big speech in- New Orleans,
before a big crowd and in the
Mr. and Mrs. Johe T. Irvan company et several southern gov-
have returned to Murrtly from ernors and Democratic leadei s.
Douglass, Georgia where he has Stevenson. spealting in the heart
been employed. of the _smith. spoke on two issues
Evidence Points To The Fad That Tlie. Long
Truce Fiasco At Panmunjon Is About Over
By Leroy Pepe air- I tiring to the UN assembly mill so far is praying mnr• encouraging
• take them out of the hands ofi to the UN forces than to the Reds.
the American generals. It mUst be That is partly because the Red
admitted that by callieg the Pan- gains are so tiny in prrportion
murtiom talks off idefinitely. Gen- to the number of men and the
eral Harrison has givenjhe Reds vast amount of artillery ammunl-
and such neutrals as India areti- tion being) expended. .
_ments for moving the truce talks It is more encouraging because
to New York, it is proving to Us and to the Reds
The second .probable purpose of that the Soutle, Koreans at last
limited Red offensive is to scree are beginning to bear tile brunt
as a mnrale builder in North Ke- of the war insofar as Manpower
Tea and Real China. It is to show and infantry fighting are con-
the hard driven and war weary cerned. '
North Korean people that their
army can hit bark in the field
in reprisal for. the terrible UN
air attacka, and thus Rive them
more heart to stay in the fight.
The Reds figure' they can afford
to pay big prices in casualties for
small victories which can be mag-
nified at home to whip up enthus-
iasm for the "Holly Crusade" to
united Korea under the Red ban-
ner and frive 'nut "the American
imperialists". That's the way the
war is always described to the
Red populace. manly of whom ac-
tually believe Ungle Sam .sliii-ted
the war.
The propaganda value of the
TIOliteds-Offerielve' e -13
heightened a little breause: it
comes at the time when the -so-
called Asian peace confereni-e in
Peiping is shoutina for explusion
of the western peoples from all
Asia,
But the limited Red offensive
In nearly a month of this
stepped u f i ghting. the Reds
have tested practically thi whole
front-and have not been able
to find a single ()It spot. Yet,
we are now told officially that
the South Koreans are holding
over *elf the,fronts that two-
thirds of th,'‘'Fillied combat man-
power in Korea is South Korean,
and that in addition there is a
biz ROK reserve army in train-
ing.
There is no reason te hope
American and Euronean troops
can be Mame) home from Korea.
But from now on the North Ko
reans and Chinese troops will find
Themacives neniiheICo
more often than foreign troops
The Red propaganda that this
is a war between the , Korean
people fighting under the Red
banner and a host of Americal





which have cost him southern
Democratic support.
He repeated has support of
the Democratic planks on civil
rights and for federal control of
tidelands oil. He also won en-
thusiastic response with his at-
tack on Republican support of
high tariffs, which affect the
southern export markets.
As Stevenson spoke, he was
unware that a negro corresppn-
dent had left the campaign preia
party because the Roosevelt Hotel
in New Orleans had denied hira
aceomodations. The reporters. James
Hicks of the Afro-American. says
he will rejoin the Stevenson cam-
paign group some place where he
will get equal treatment with
other newsmen. Two other nears)
newsmen took accomodations at
Dillard University, a negro school
in New Orleans.
After his New Orleans apnea--
since, Stevenson headed for Miami.
Tampa and Nashville, before .rr-
turning to Springfield. Illinois, late
tonight, winding up this phase
of his campaign.
Stevenson's campaign partner-
President Truman, also winds up
his whistle Stop campaign td-
night in New York and returns
to Washingtnn. Before he does. Mr.
Truman will speak on civil rights
this afternoon in Harlem, the big-
gest negro community in -the
worla. And tonight, in a radio and
TV address lover CBS-at 10 EST)
Mr. Truman will speak before the
Columbus citizens dinner.
The president - arrived' in New
York by train last night and
got a rousing welcome from more
than 10,000 persons who jammed
Grand Central terminal. There
were Some boos from Eisenhoiver
supporters, but the cheers. pre-
dominated.
The. Republican truth team, fol-
lowing Mrs Truman's' trail, makes
three appearances today in u er
New York state
The vice presidential candidaf
also have their work cut out
for them today Republican Richard
Nixon opens a tour of New York
and Democrat John Sparkman
campaigns in Wyoming. .
In one other campaign deve-
lopment. General Eisenhower has
failed to satisfy a leading Repub-
lican with his announcement that
he will 'reveal his private financial
data before election day. Senator
Wayne Mors-C.-Ili Oregon says
that Eisenhower and Nixon should
stop "stalling- that's Morse's word
and give the American people
all the facts on theleperSoral fin-
ances.
Will Remain Here For At Least
Three Months On Gas Line Job
Offices for the H. C. Price Com-
pany, contractors in charge of
laying the pipelines for the Texas
Gas Transmission, will be located
in Murray until at least January 1,
according to Paul Gholson, sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce.
This announcement was made to
Mr. Gholson by Bill Crego, office
manager of the contracting firm.
The firm is now laying a gas
pipeline adjacent to the present
pipeline that trartaports gas from
Texas through Kentucky.
Two buildings have been leased
from the Western Dark Fired
Tobaco Growers Association until
January 1. It is thougght that the





LEXINGTON, Ky. Oct. 11 (UP)
An appendicitis operation is ex-
ted to Ireep-Vritversltrof Ken-
tucky football Coach Paul Bryant
out of action at Lexington today.
For the first time since he began
playing the game some 2C years
ago.
Even a broken leg failed to
sideline Bryant as a player. 1-11
played an entire game with a frac-
tured leg as an end for Alabama
in 1935. ,
Bryant 'hopes he'll be able LO
see his Kentucky team play Louis-
iana State this afternoon, either
froma a sideline wheelchair rr
from the press box, but doctors at
the hospital where he underwent
surgery Thursday evening have
insisted that she turn ovei direc-
tion of the team to an assistant.
Bryant, accordingly, placed this
team in the hands of assistant
Coach Ermal Allen. and recalled
a chapter from his own coach-
ing career.
Bryant's first head coaching as-
signment came in 1940 when he
was an assistant to Red Sanders
tr. Vanderbilt. Sanders had an
emergency appendectomy and turn-
ed the team over to Bryant. .
Vandy's opponent that day was
Kentucky, and the game ended in
a 7 to 7 tie, thanks largely to
the work of the Kentucky kuarter-
back that day, Ermal Allen. the




(UPI President Truman, followed
by seven secret service agents
and United Press correspondent
Donald Johnston, -strode up two
dead end streets during a brisk.
25-minute walk this morning near
Buffalo's waterfront area. ,
Mr. Triamarr
7 a m, he seemed to be searching
for the waterfront, not too far
butdistant from his hotel. ;.ut twice
walked into dead end streets.
With a wave of his had. he sig-
naled the secret service men to
do an :about face each time.
He waved "good morniffg" to
several passing motorists but stop-
ped only before the city hall to
read- the inscriptions on status's
of Millard Fillmore and Grove
Cleveland. •two. natives of Buffalo
who became president.
Mr. Truman told his entourage:
, "Fillmore was one of our most
maligned •Parsidents. and Cleveland
one of our greatest."
WORKERS CUT ON
PADUCAH PROJECT
PADUCAH, Oct. 11 (UP) _The
Kentucky area manager of the
Atomic' Energy Commission, E. A.
Wende. has annouced that between
1800 and 1'700 workers have been
laid off at thips big billion:dollar
Paducah Progress in the con-
struction, the approach of cold
weather and jib efficiency are
given as reasons for the employ-
ment reduction which began, he
says. late this summer.
RED EFFORT COSTLY
Kffrirts"-- y tIne ctit  held
White Horse mountain in weste-n
Morse originally actively sup- Korea have cost the Reds dearly.
ported Eisenhower but recently The UN: estimates the Commun-
jumped off the' bandwagon for tsis lost 10,000 men during the
the GOP candidate because, hefighting The enemy suffered two-
said, Eisenhower has abandoned thousand of the easualties in the
liberal Republican traditions.. past 12 hours.
4
I.
time, with the weather permitting.
Mr. Gholson said that the firm
will employ • three hundred men
to do the work, bringing two
hundred with them and hiring
one hundred locally. The influx
of the large number of workers
with the company will bring a
demand for fifty apartments, space
for fifty trailers, and a demand
for about one hundred single
MOMS
The firm made a survey of towns
In this area including Mayfield,
Murray. Union City, and others,
and decided that Murray was the
best location for them to work
from. The workers will be trans-
ported each day to the job loca-
tion.
The pipeline does not enter
Calloway at any point, however It
is well colated as a central head-
quarters.
All .operations of the contracting
firm will take place from Murray
during the period that the pipe-
line is being laid.
Completion of the giant pro-
Mean tiAtitei_piWILMIL-
' Will be available for the. trans-
portation of gas dew the oil
fields. This gas is used in many
homes in the area for cooking
and heating, and industrial pur-
poses.
The location of the firm liars
will mean a sizeable payroll for
the next three months that will
be released in Murray ana Cello-
way county.
Those persons who have an
apartment for rent or single rooms
for, rent, are requested to 11.4
them with the Murray Chamber
of Commerce.
The chamber is acting as a
central agency in the location of
rooms for the two hundred per-
sons who are expected to come
into Murray in the immediate
future.
Murrayans and Calloway county
citizens are requested to cooperate
as much as possible in the loca-
tion of rooms and housing for
the large group who will be in





A four-legged army Ls on the
march in Canada.
Rats-thousands knd thousands
of rats--are movilig from the
province of Saskatchewan Into
the Provience of Alberta. The ro-
dents are moving in three spear-
heads that have penetrated .13
miles into Alberta.
But the invasion is meeting re-
sistance. The Canadian "Pied Pip-
er"-N. L. Poulth. has-three-killing
squads on the job, Poplin says
some 500 farms, itt the path of
i-fhe 'rate" have already been rat -
proofed with a mysterious blue
poison.
Murray Hospital
timing Howl 1.N. 11:31 A. II
WS/'- tie P.11.
Tie -








Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm. to Friday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. James Grooms, Whitlock,
Tenn ; Mrs. 0. E. Snow, Puryear,
Tenn.: Baby Lucy Barra, Rt. 3,
Benton:• Mrs Luther Perkins and
twin girls 1206 W. Main, Murray
Mrs. Joe Brnosis Prince and baby
boy, 531 W. 12th Benton; Mra.
Charles Paschall and baby girl.
Purycar. Tenn.; Ht. 3; Mrs James
Tapp. 1108 W. Main St Murray;
Mrs. Marion Clark, Rt I, Dexter;
and baby boy; Mrs Austin Prett
and baby boy. Gep. Del. Murray;
Mrs. J. C Goodman and baby
boy. Rt. 4. Murray: Mrs. Brent
Sadler, ROI Vine St Murray: Her-
man Holland. Rt, 4. Murray: Mrs.
Alvin Hate,' R1- 1, Pester: Notibs
W Crick, Rt. 1, Kirksey: Albert
Milton Dodd, 513 So. 4th St. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Harvey Hall. Coldwater
Rd.. Murray: Mrs Edward Bowen -
man and baby girl. Rt. 6, Benton;
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Here are the sccres of some of
last night's major games. Boston
College "Sa Drake 14; Boston Un -
versity e. Miami of r lorida 7; and
Bucknell 19. Temple 12.
Navy's rugged defense has held
opontnts to only eight yards rush-
ing this year, but it has tailed to
protect bill Klitla. the Navy Pat
Somebody, rumor has it a Mary-
land tieiversity fraternity, swiped
the mascot .seom ins stall under
the Navy stadium yesterday.
Hard-punching Georgie Araujo
is asking for a- crack at the 11tho-
v7eight championship on the stren-
gth of his knockout victory over
Dexter News
Will folks. looks like Skitter hz.s
been out of the news for sonic
time but here it is again.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Garland
of Dexter attended a birthday
dinner for Mr. Ruel Garland (.1
Murray. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Garland arid son
L...rry or Paducah. Mr an4. Mrs.
Dons garland and son Ftaymon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bjll Herndon, Mr.
11 and Mrs. Buck Garland all of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
• Tucker, Mr and 'Mrs Dale Tucker
1 and daughter Silvia Nell of Kirk-
4 sey Mrs. Rayburn McDougal and
• children Maxine. Dalphine. R. J.
I Linda and Brenda of Murray, lir:.
' 1 1Cathryn Cunningham and dasiin-
ter Phylis. Mr. and Mrs. Virgle
t;arland. Mr. and Mrs Jess Gar-
land, Mr. and Mrs Jackson Gar-
land and children Warw. Barbara
and Cecil of- Filmy,
. —RAF Gene Garland and Pfc. -Etiquette- Book. and Mrs
Joey Brown pof New rleans in
New York last night. The knock-
out came in the seventh round
with Araujo well a • bead on the
officia.s car.... Now eraujo, the
third ranking lightweight con-
tender.thinks he rates a bout with
the winner of Wednesday night's
fight between champion Laura
rialas and Jimmy Carter in Chi-
°ago.
Famed golfer Bobby Jones is
reported somewhat implioved in
an Atlanta hospital this 'morning,
following a heart attack earlier
this week. Jones has been in
poor physical condition since suf-
fering a spinal ailment in 1943.
Re it 50 years old.
The President of the National
Basketball Association, Maurice
Podoluff has forbidden NBA teams
to play exhibitions with American
,League clubs who have signed
players involved in the Ex scan-
dals. And Podoloff says NBA
can't farm out playees to such
clubs in the other league. The
policy statement follows the sign-
ing of Bill Spivey by Elmira and
Alex Groza, Ralph Beard and
Sherman White by Jersey City.
Greentree stables' speedy but
erratic -Tom Fool" tries to get
back into the scrap for the three-
year old championship in the $40,-
000 Roamer Handicap at Jamaica
today. Tom Fool will carry tao
weight of 124 pounds in the mile
and three-sixteenths race. Rated
tops among his eight competitors




Cattle-raisers who ' feed 
grainon grass can graze their pasteres
closer in the spring, since they
will not need so much grass later
in the season points. out Dr.
Brnest J. Nesius of the University
Of Kentucky Experiment Station.
Feeder-Gait* are usually 'eought
t- CA UMW ALL AMER/CANS-t;-
A Clarence Beimett.
Mrs Minnie Lou Tno.npeon and TMa) IAMA shewn In Pitca:rn. Pa. with r fifth ur f set of l.ts.N•a/nt.`r  Chyrei Sir* maktng o at Bananas1 boy x-e-I a girt. In seaman to an those twins. siae KUT-ffricelk
are at home, and the
Father, Artreir. 44. la
•





MI E E. Vick of Paducah, wag
a Sunday vtsitar of hi, mower.
Mrs. Dora Brown who has been
'All. but is slowly rec,verine She
is at the home of her o:dest s.in.
'A W Broun of Almo route 1
I Ur and Mrs Bill Hank from
II Louisville. were week eol guests
of Mrs Hanks parents, IL- and
!Mrs. Garen/ Let.
IN WA4HIN3TON. 1.:.ther ilaria Evans, Lil.rarian of ,:ongrcss
Chairman of the U.S. Natiobal Commission for 1:NESCO. (alke with
:Ire Eleanor Ewes-4A just lefore she .addressed a *nary session of
the Commission. She analyzei the current attacks' blithe t7nited
Nations Educational. Stlentire and Cultural Organization as "a great
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home in California with her hus-
band. who is stationed at Cabin
Cook. Calif.
Mrs Carrie Re eves and grand-
daughter. Carolyn. spelt Friday
night in Farmington witn friends.
alcre' and Mrs Hayes Pritchett
and clauhrter from Paducah -pent
•ti •
Heie & Yonder. . 
.•
t
Hello Everybody. - 
• .
How do you lin like this cod
i weather"
I Mrs. Ada McNutt is itill sery
, sick. Also. Mrs. Ruby Wools ,,'id
her mother Mrs. Flora-Cunningham
are sick. I sure hope overyon •
„gets Wall Pot fl .
' 1 .....ant to say cone tulatione to
irt arid Mrs. Elmu Morris onthe birth of a r.'Octoa •f• I-
The ..iple raise h- been named
!Ruby Rt.seneary. A very pretty
I name I think.
1 Mr and Mrs. -Jahn Mtr0in • Andi
lehildreri _have been visiting his
'moth.- and. step-et:el. Mr
.M'
ar.d
; St, • Wells Dasi, I for the p.ti
'wetk. They also visited. M-. and
1 Mrs.' 'Richard , Stilf and thildren
'mei' Mr and Mrs. Pete Serf 'Lift
data : * • 
.
Mreard Mrs. lsjartin -did • child-
:en returned to their h.ime in
...%11-:higan Ss turdey morn. eg,_
Ms - are; Mrs -,Burlin Wo its
snd Mrs. Richerd Melt•.:., I ile Tridny afterno-m •
...: : id Mt-t Join Wilt.,- Kim-
iiro entertained with a birthday
dinner Sunday. lot Mrs Ki rSartes
motner. Mr. Baths Sig. There
i
were severe] peop:e ores nt.
_:--Virdtors in' the home ..1
and Mr i Ehrus MCir111 and schilif-
lice %Ord: F‘ere -101- TottOrr.--Mr.
I and Mrs_ John Arnold -.nd their
I fct,07th children. Mr, and Ms:.
,T,'..r. H. ryo n and iion. Me. r•
i Mrs OrviiIP Fulcher and J
s'F.dd Fulei-er rind MiloS Mary All
•Kil ..re and her sister. MI s ble:
i kis V-R5 restyle well Sehday
Pete Self has puicnared ,
t :sr
! Mr 4nd ':-rx. joh`A Arnoli is
fcd,i, c,rofri e soli Mr. an i M.
'. ft:et-do d 'Self i.nd thrir two ch;'
' r,• i.1/.•. yi-ltiel M. and M-
-
 I
. Site).- fniam i,nd their two •shae
rc,n Soto-lay Mr and N1,11 Prl '
-! ..,.. Colson and thei: five anti-:
,-..1 .".r and Mrs. Hub s t ;
...Todd ta.re leo. visitors.
' Ins inr T V 10 loo, • 171 y 'till
' !111.10.b,01-5 'Mr and Mrs J ilrri
' Arno'd ari,i children They gi,
, eoseeis tedeas ,
• Mr. :,,--,ci Mr, M ''4,7-. f i A ilk trZ7r
bOU .',h, 9:erns-lye, .. hy r7-
.
1 ,v1 It say. tij,e 1,.., fur i
tint"





VOTNG /5 eRIVILEE TO tig (isErei5HED A RIGHT
exj•civio 4140 DilTY TO OE PERFORMED.




14ort A PERSON yeerile It 1415 OWN BUSINESS, BUT AS ars4,m...,... CiTIZ N, HE OWES IT TO HIS COUNTfty.A.NR -
TO flt. OTHEIE C atss To von. THIS Is EssENT,..A. To
Ts* CONTI/WINO VITALITY 0111 THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS.
Mr", II* YOUR HERITAGE
Or Kiss Hands
Illy Bee taloa tun,
When faced with a finger bowl. 
I
do you vacillate between plung-
ing in your arm up to elbaw,
or filling your water pistol!
When you wear your sword to
a wedding, do you wonder whe•el .1- i
to display it on the right side.
left side, or just let your wife
carry it'
Ah, then the took for you ap-
peared today. the "Complete &ell(
Of Etiquette "-and it's written
by no less an authority .hin
socialite Amy Vanderbilt.
-Complete- is to misname- for
this 7t10-page tome-it includes
everythm: from instructioffis for
eating a banana to the primer
tip for el Gigolo who has waltzed
with your wife
Take this banana business :or
instance. You've probably been
content to go your boorish cn.y
just skinning and gulping —an.
Wrong. All wrong. There is. it
seems_ an indoor way to eat :-..
banana and an outdoor way. .The
outdoor way is the familiar me-
g, ,, h,4 --peel and swailow The iro
dour way is. of course. more com-
plicated. In the indoor way. sayt
Miss Vanderbilt: undrese the lie-
ntna entirely, then break off oreess
bitm o u tbhy 
withanydourconlvienyvrtso the
Even the homely sandwich falls
under Miss Vanderbilt's stony tate
/..If 'you've been pobblink Dagw sod's 
with your clammy claws, you're
not only hungry-you're strictly
tem huhier. li's okay. says Miss
Vanderbilt. to stuff your (gee
with smal: sandwiches-but double
and triple deckers are to be eaten
with rid of knife and fork .
Of course, vittfes aren't the
Her . ermines views on kiss-
only 1:0;zern of Miss Vander'- It
trig, took Mostly. 'she seems to
be in favor of, It But, she points
out, there are rules here, too.
For instance, rise says. 'f jara
smooch your gal in public. always
remove your ett • .
Kissing at weddings is a touchy"
matter If the bride ji toad look .
Mg. everybody wants to act in rii
the set. But nobody's suppose.'
to .glve the bride, a smaiteroo
'I. 91,11t thc. prom" permtssiort
And under nu condition is any-
one supposed to come back f•r
seconds
Maybe you,ve wondered about
hand kissing, too You know, a
situation when a gal droves out
her hand after an introduction and
you're not sure whether to cross
it with silver, shake 3-Lcle maybe,
whether she's signaling for a left
turn Well, if you want to iti.s if.
here's the office) procedure .
Miss Vanderbilt says tho man
"should take Pier liners lightly
in His, bow slightly over her
rand, not lift It to his level
and merely touch his boa to ites
bier of it, not really implant a
kist."
Of course, if you cheat a little.
nobody will really mind.
Briefly, here are a few oilier
helpful hints to give you that
polished finish Don't throw rice
at a wedding, rose petals are in-
finitely more chi-chi . if you's
smeking on a sailboat, discoid
sour ashes on the side the sail
is on. the tap for a gigolo who
has waltzed with your wife is
40 cents a dance, if a friend gets
married for a second or third time.
it's not necessary to send a gift, I
if the conversation of a taxi-
driver annoys you, roll up the
window, and if you want to put
your elbows on the table, ita okay
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AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
For Dealers Only
Sales Every Tuesday — 12:00 Noon
RAIN OR SHINE
Ben Fishel Automobile Auction
)NEY LEVILL, manager
,
fitile Elliott — AUCTIONEERS- — Huicit jatie,
7
CAIRO a22-2a .....7:—Tc4LLINOIS '







Joseph Morales. _taf Chicago,
asked what he. w a.s doings with
36 peunds of marijuana ',Rind on
him when he was arrested:
"I got it from a medicine mar
en Cincinnati to cure my asthma."
E V Faieview, a St. Louis street
Ulf m cotorman who nas ollected
30 albums full of pencil scratch-
ings-or docelles--made by fa-
mous people.
"The doodle can °Hen expls- n
a person's secre, wish fulfillment
and his true character.',
a.*
in the fall, roughed through tne
winter and pastured arouist 100
days without grain. -Some farmer's
-about a third in the Blue &riles
then feed grain on grass aboin 75
days.
Farmers who feed ralo onerass
expect to put on 47$ to $00 pounds
an anim4P, beginning with • 460-
pound 'anlmat..Thoet -wit* do not
feed grain on Veil ca4efItt 'h 450-
pound or heavier feeder calf to
gain 4a-to 450 'Peliadlli
Ael@OWW:mill11111111Mil
Old watch allowance
up to $10.00, on one
of these handsome new
Gruens, during o u r





Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
HAS ALL PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Retirement Income Plan
Disability, For Lou Of Time By
Sickness or Accident
PAUL GARGUS, Representative




Murray 'Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
 Mr--C--1: (Min/  Turaer
as Sales' Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, I
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404




COME BY AND SEE US
Let Us Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate our Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Twelfth and Chestnut Street Phone 646
•••
Copy F40ft$ 






put on 475 to 500 pounce:
tv, beginning with e 450-
Mille1. Those wile uo
in on 4r2ss (.xcept a 45:)-
r h&av ier feeder calf t
. -to 450 pounds.
90-
I watch allowance
to $10.00, on one
,hese handsome new
tens, during o u r






























TURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1952
e
CLASSIFIED AD 3a per word, salaboura &aria119a for 17 words. Toms .as is
"rap" 4,41111.9019‘
FOR SALE
It SALE: One channel 4,- tele-
ision aerial, $25.00 cash. Phone
J or see George Fielder this
vekend. 011p
It SALE: Jap hay. $1.00 per
etc at field. L. J. Hill, four
;Iles south Lynn Grove, call
I Murray. or H. W. Foster
itigh Harris Grove. 010c
SALE: 1950 Chevrolet bus -
coupe. One owner. actual
J.-age, 6,470, heater and seat



























FOR SALE: 6 room oil heater,
200 gallon tank. Herman Witty,
212 N. 12th St. 0111p
FOR RENT
eteg .E'wu newly furnished
sleeping rooms with electric heat
and all modern conveniences.
302 North 12th St., phone 301-
X-M. 013c
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment electrically equipped
has stoker heat. Call 748-R, Xera
Robertson. 013p
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
apartment. Electrically heated.
Phone 1482-M, after 6 p.m. 0140
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After almost six weeks of schoot,
the faculty and the students are
feeling very much at home with
the studies and activities that are
going on.
With our principal. Mr. Barkley
Jones in the hespital sufferfng
from typhoid fever, .everyone
stays pretty upset—not only be-
cause we miss the guidance of our
i principal, english teacher, and
friend, but the weekly vaccines
could have something to do with
it. However, after a careful check
of the. school premises, the county
health officials pronounced both
water and facilities to be free ot
contamination.
We are hoping that we can have
Mr. Jones back with us in a very
short time, although he has been
ably replaced by Mrs. Rubena Mc-
Neely during his absence.
It's perhaps a little late to wel-
come into our school staff a few
new comers, but at any rate, we
will say a little word of "glad
you're here" to those who have
become Lynn Grove teachers this
year:
Mr. C. W. Jones, agriculture
teacher, Mrs. Roy Eastin, com-
merce. Mrs. Justine Story, first
grade, Mrs. Truman Murphy. 6th
grade, Mrs. Mary Sparks, who
substituted here during the past
year, is here as mathematics teach-
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"Bugles in the Afternoon"
in technicolor
starring Ray Milland
Sunday and Monday _
"Rawhide"
starring Tyrone Power •
and Susan Hayward„
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
1143URANCR Ariegnil
Lutosbollik, flaa ----
ti&ipphas. 331 ip alas gaud*,
Murray, Kaatilelgi
D9aa Mak, a Di/Anima Win Writ*" XAllt
FORII 1111)
'6 AL C ODY
SYNOPSIS
Captain Mark Whirler conspires with
so rufnms to embarass River Rost
sPtain Denny Rawls while he dines at
he old Planters hotel In Si Louis.
he year Is 11464 In the Planters gay
ining hall Kathleen Garrison hare-
wee herself to Rawls, asks him to
%Mein her cargo boat. -The Varlets"
Ft Renton. but Rawls alreedir bits
eonimitment As they abet. Rawls'
lance*. Astrid McQuestion, her father,
."1, X MCQUOlitioll. owner of • great
luer fleet. and Captain Whirter, arrive.
a Denny walks over to greet them.
Is Matted and insulted by the two
Anne hired to eenharass him. Ile
rocks them to the door Denny tie-
,Pts old MeQuelitlon's offer to pilot his
it -The Astrid" to Ft rienton Kath-
n teams ghat Denny Meseta is *bout
1.ecome the victims of • vicious plot
uneelved by MeQueetIon and Whirler
nd that beautitati Astrid is pact of
hat plot. too.
CHAPTER SIX
THE PAIN had stopped, but the
les still lowered. Rawls picked
' wee forward to the Astrid, ob-
rvitig the slowness with which
!ding was proceeding. Correctly
the ofecial in charge, he
r trodUced
"I'm Denny Rawls-captain in
emmand of ,the Astrid. Is any-
leng the mater"
Some of the sullenness and un•
etainty In the man's eyes seemed
lift at his name.
"Captain Rawls, eh?" The ship-
:rig Official shook hands cordially.
I've heard of you, of course. air.
oil say you're in command of the
"arid?"
"That's right. I'm taking her to
'on genton, with supplies for the
fee Montana mining camps."
"And from 'all reports. Captain,
,u're the man who can do it, If
.yone can. Well, that makes it
nee If you're in command, I
everythingei In order."
His comments were puzzling, but
Awls put the matter aside as he
iet his crew and superintended
he leading of cargo. His first of-
leer Was 'Lies Cannon, a men of
horn he had neVer heard, hut
hat was not suiprising, and Carl-
in seemed competent. He had the
"nd.: of a driver, a cold-eyed man
fin appeared to kenw what he
:anted and who would broek few
tacks in getting it. But that
not worry Bawls.
What. did worry him was the
.of opportunity to sea Astrid.
.yerything seemed to conspire to
t'eP 'him away from her. After
ee's epart, he still-hadn't held her
r: his arms, kissed her, or had a
Copyright. 1952.
RIFVER
Cemesie. liSt by Al Cm9f.
Disinbeerd by King feweres Syndics*
single word alone with her! He
fought back an uneasy conviction
that she could remedy that situa-
tion readily enough If she tried.
She was the daughter of the own-
er. and from all reports. Lomax
McQuestion would do anything
that she asked ot Mtn. What man
wouldn't, for the matter of that!
It was mid-afternoon when As-
trid arrived with her father, and
gaily insisted that he come with
them. Raues needed no urifing.
Turning the loading over to Can-
non, he entered their carriage. But
to his increasing disappointment,
they were not going to the Mc-
Question house, on a dominating
point at the edge of town, but to
sevether restaurant. These Wila
more lewdness to discuss with her
father, and no time alone with
Astrid.
"How many passengers do we
carry?" Rawls asked, nether ab-
sently. 'As many se can pile
aboard, 1 suppose?"
McQuestion shook his head. "No
passengers, Denny," he said. "No
passengers at all." Seeing Rawls'
look of surprise, he went on rather
hastily: "We have a lot of cargo,
and there's trouble on the upper
river, from all reports. I figure it's
too big a risk, both for them and
for Os, to be cumbered with them.
So no passengers. That Will 'save
stopping at every town and farm
along the way and the waste of
days of time. Also, and mindful of
possible trouble, we'll have a big-
ger crew than usual, just pi case."
It sounded plausible the way he
put et, though on second thought
Rawls wondered. Few boat owners
gave much consideration to the
safety or welfare of their passen-
gers, and there were always plenty
who vere eager to secure passage
told run the attendant risks. They
woul6 pay enough to more than
make up for small delay* or incon-
veniences. But that was McQues-
tion's business, and Ravels dis-
missed it from his mind.
When he finally returned to the
boat, the loading was completed
and everything was in readiness
for an early start the next morn-
ing. Tired, for his foot still both-
ered torn, Ravi)* Wrist to his own
P -
room.
He had been sure that Astrid
would be down With her father in
the morning to see them off. But
by Al Cody. Distributed by Knig Features Syndicate.
again he was mistaken. Neither
Astrid nor Lomax McQuestion put
in an appearance. Having delayed
as long as he could, while mists
cleared from the river and the sun
came booming out of the east.
Rawls gave the order to get under
way.
He stared bleakly at the river
as they pushed against the *cur-
rent, leaving the city behind. There
was a pilot in the pilothouse, slated
to handle the packet for the- first
few days, so for the present Rawls
had nofie of that responsibility.
Farthet upstream he would have
to be pilot as well as captain.
What rankled was the hurt, the
growing suspicion that something
was radleadly wrong.
Unable to put his finger on what
it might be, he tried to shut his
mind to the possibility of disaster.
These matters, were trevial in
themselves, capable of ready ex-
planation. It was better to believe
that the reasons would be forth-
coming In due course. Which, as a
philosophy, failed signally to cone
vince.
1419 mind returned to his first
meeting with Astrid. a few weeks
before and a hundred miles up the
river. She had bowleel him over,
swept him off his feel. Consider-
ing her beauty, the sweet charm
she had shown him, his own feel-
ing was not at all surprising. But
that she should feel' the same way
about him WaS as bewildering as
It was wonderful. Yet love him she
had, for she had admitted as much
when he had voiced his own feel-
ings.
For days he'd had his head in
the clouds, his feet scarcely on a
deck. He'd been willing to come
to St. Louis again because she
would be there.
Soberly he reviewed it now, step
by step. The first false no had
been struck at The Planters. Why
had She changed so completely In
a few days? For here in her own
town it was as though he talked
With a stranger-
Rawls staggered to a violent
shock, clutched for support, then
sprinted for the deck, as the.
Astrid, shuddering violently, came
to a halt. No need to ask what had
happened. They had hit a sand bar
and were hard aground.
(To Bc ('ontinued)
THE LEDGER LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCHE
Sr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, who
taugtft sixth grate last year, is the
Home Economics instructor.
Back with us again, are Mr. 13.
Jones, Principal and Englisteteach-
er, Mr. L. G. Tubbe, as histeee
teacher and coach, Mrs. Donald
Crawford, 5th and 4th grades, Mrs.
Jesse Story, 3rd grade, and 'We.
Lubie McDaniel, 2nd.
The classes have elected their
officers for the coming ycar.
They are as follows:
Senior class:
Max Rogers, president; Bobby
Kemp, vice-president; Kelvin Moe-
ris, secretary-treasurer; Joerte Las-
siter, school reporter.
Sophomore Class
Bobby Byrd, president; Patsy
McKinsey, vice president; Annette
Crawford, secretary: Mary Cathryn
Paschall, treasurer; B•verly Kirn-
bro, reporter.
Freshman Class
Marie Rogers, president; Connie
Clark, vice president; Bobbie Lee
Kelso, secretary; Jeanie Williams,
treasurer; Janice Armstrong, re-
porter,
Eighth Grade
Jerry Camp, president; Kay
Trees, vice president; Frances Per-





treasurer; Cherrie Parks, rem-ter.
The senior class elected their an-
nual staff, and are already at
work oh the finances of the book.
Snapshots are being made on the
campus, pod plans are being dis-
cussed for the annual. The staff is,
as follows:
Bobby Picaard, editor in chief;
Kelvin Morris, assistant editor;
Billy Perry, business manager; Lil-
lie Adams, assistant business man-
ager; Robbie Jo Parks, who's who
editor; Imogene -Rogers and Lou
I Ann Lawrence, photographer,:
Marie Spann, FHA editor; Joette
Lassiter, prophesy editor; Ann'
Miller, will editor; Johnny West,
sports editor: Lloyd Canter, FFA
editor; Dorothy Paschall and Max
Rogers, joke editors; Bobby Kemp,
Carolyn Rieherson, Wilma Jo War-
ren.,and Martha Jo Shultz, photo-
arrangers; Kelvin Morris, chief
typist.
The election of school cheer lead-
ers brings to mind the fact that
our first ball game, a home game,
versus Cuba, will be played No-
vember 1, in the Lynn Grove gym-
nasium. cheerleaders are as
follows, P .ggy Butterworth. Wilma
Jo Warren, An.i Miller aria Joette
The Freshmen have selected the.tr
play for this year, a ti ree act
comedy, and they are looking for-
ward to presenting it in the near
future.
Extensive remodeling has con-
verted the lunchroom into a more
"livable" room, this year. The
colorsaheme of the room has been
changed, and the old coal-burning
army ranges on which the food has
been cooked for several years is
done away with, for the installa-
tion of two new electric ranges.
The entire room has taken a com-
plete turn for the better.
With six weeks tests in the of-
fing, and the extra-curricular ac-
tivities just beginning, the time
has come to forget that the sun-
shine is still inviting, and that
there could be pleasanter things
to do than-to sit in a classroom--
and last of all--to study.
Garrigus To Study
Feed Requirements
Dr. W. P. Garrigus, chairman of
the Animal Industry teroup, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, has been
Lassite:. selected by the American Feed
Manufacturers Association to serve
on a nation-wide committee which
will appraise the current feed
Supply and need situation.
Dr. Garrigus is one of 23 col-
lege men who, will meet in Chi-
cago Oct. 30-31 to 'discuss po-
tential feed requirements or the
nation's livestock and poultry in-
dustries. Estimates will reflect the
anticipation production trends for
meat, milk and eggs during trie
next 12 months. -
This .is the 11th year the feed
industry group has selected a com-
mittee of college men to draw up
a balance sheet showing total feed
suply and estimated feed usage.
The feed survey report is re-
cognized as one of the most *-
curate and valuable of its kind.
Annually, it, provides a .guide
planning -the nation's agricultural
production programs.
For The Best In FOrto kitertainment
11340 WNItS 1340Dial PIxone

























































2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Visinn
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday






6:15 Between the Lines
 5:30 Weaterne Caravan,_
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 .Froin the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 -Tram the Bandstand -
.7:45 Freedom Story
lte30 Senator Underwood
• 8:15 BO Eberly
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening







1230 Church of Christ
NANCY








Oil or Gas Tanks





0. B. Hannah, direcior of the
State Department of Economic
Security's Division of Unemploy-
ment Insurance, announced today
nineteen convictions were obtained
last month for fraudulent claim-
ing of unemplojiiiiiiit insurance
benefits.
The convictions brought to
eighty-six the nurnlyr of indivi-
duals found guilty since January
1 of illegal acceptance of job1.7.ss
paychecks while working. Cases
against fifty-eight others are pend-
u tile twenty-one cases ate
currently being prepared for jaw-
secuton.
Penalties imposed ranged from
$100 fines and jail terms up to'
six months-against the offenders,
six of whom were from Louis-
ville.
In noting jail terms meted out
to several of the number, Hannah
declared "it is apparent the Courts
are takng a stiffer attitude toward
individuals charged with violating
provisions of the insurance lew."
In addition to jail terms or fines
imposed by Courts-162 others who
have fraudulently claimed belie-
tion because their offenses were
considered less flagrant, have suf-
fered forfeiture of further benefit
rights upon their claims and or-
dered to make full restitution of
moneys illegally collected.
Heinnah pointed out further that
persons determined to have col-
'feted jobless payments through
fraudulent means are "forever
barred" from receiving' subsequent
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CHUNK 0' TkE 4111e,'111110. =3)
CHARM---I cAN,T141M AGAIN =„..../.... . .. ,
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(..(...... ...._TN  DOCtr- THAT srupip HILLBILY' L CAME J-IERETee GET LANCE McB0s/LE - Ant' i-IF DID!!-
TI-I' WHOLE POLICE FORCE AIN'T-
BEEN SMART, ENOUGH
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&mama Class Mar_ s
IlUabCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier a-ra-y: per week 15c. per
month 65c. hi Calloway and adjoining caunties. per year. $3.50; etas-
where. PAO
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1952
HER FIFTH SET OF TWINS
MOM MM. cams. 37, is shown In Pace rr. Pa with tar fifth set of
tains a boy an.1 a girl. In aldition to all those Ivan*. she has triplet'
sual se•en other clualren. a total of 20. Fi‘e are at home, and the
teat ester ...th relati•es. lather. Arthur. U. là
s zase- e PC. 'Mai)
•
MPS. RO0VELT AT UtsIESC. 0 SESPON
IN .WA. r of
Chair7 ,f 'he - National Commission far MicSCO..talks.with
- Elearior nausea c.t just t.eldre she addressed a aier.ary session at
• the Commission. She analyzed the current attacks an the United
Nations Eaucatlonirt, Scieraire and Culteral.Organization is "a ,Arrest
11/1111.•ffOrt ing r.tade for tso:a.a.snams in this countrt.' 71ntorngo,.s1)
-
C r, r: • 7.3 , 
•-aa, to via saday•s Pugs%
16 I
• for 12/arellP•10..
.d.- -..a0M•wwewee.sm S. •
- THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SPORTS LINEUP
Here the scores of • some at
list night's mayor gaines. Boston
College at!. Drake 14: Boston Uri -,
versity 9. Miarni. of elorida 7; and
Bucknell 19. Temple 12.
 --
Navy's rugged defense has held
opon.iits to only eight yards rush-
ing this year, but it has tailed ta
protect ball KUM, the Navy goat.
Somebody. rumor has it a Mary-
land University fraternity, swiped
the TYLISCot 7,-oni :us stall under
the Navy stadium yesterday.
Hard-punching Georgie Arauju
is asking for a crack at the light-
weight championship on the stren-
gth of his knockout victory over
Dexter News
Well folks. looks like Dextar ticis
been out of the news for sonic
time but here it is again.
Mr. and Mrs_ John R Garlana
of Dexter attended a birthday
dinner for Mr. Ruel Garland of
Murray. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Garland aod son
L-rrs of Paducah. Mr and Mrs.
Dora Garland and son Raymon.
Mr. and Mrs. BJ11 Herndon, Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Garland all of
Paducah, - Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tuner
and daughter Silvia Nell of Kirk-
sey. *Mrs. Rayburn McDougal ani
child:en Maxine. Datphlne. It. J.
LindaApd Brenda of Murray. Mrs.
Kathryn Cunningham and 
1, 
dauti-
Garland. Mr and Mrs. Jess Cara
le r Ph,ylis. Mr. and Mrs. Virgle
G -
land: Mr. and Mrs Jackson Gar-
land Ong siukir en M.ercas. Barbara
lette-Bribe Gene Garland and Pie
Clarence Bennett.
Mrs. Minnie Lou Tno.r.pson aria To Ea. Bananas, daughter. Chyrel are making then. p, home in California heo Pius-
band, who is stationed at CIA')
.Cook. Calif. 
Illy Bill Ewald Mt)Mrs_ Carrie Reeves aria grand- When faced with a finger bowl,daughter. Carolyn. spe•it Friday do you vacillate between plane-Light in Farmiagto witafn
.11.11 1.11111IMIMIL.
• Gamin Feoders Have
More Spring. Pasture
Cattle-raisers who feed
on grass can graze their pastures
closer in the spring, since they
Will not need so much grits later
in the season points' out Dr.
"lamest J. Nesius of the University
Of Kentucky Experiment Station..
Feeder cattle are usually oought
EALUNO ALL AMERICANS
VoTiNG Is * PRivit.gv Tp astERiSHEO A RIGHT
'TO Eli EXASCilVID gatIo ts. DUTY TO OE PERFORMED.
A\\‘‘ lit ig //// // 4/ ge
*tie
•
Wine A PER.s0r4 s is His owei sustmtss, BUT AS AN
AMEMICAN Carl , 9WES IT TO HIS COUNTRY AND
TO OTNER WINS SIO VOTE. THIS IS ESSENTIAL TO
TiAll CONTINUOS VITALITY OF TSIE CKMOCRATIC PROCESS.
Paire'v kOUR HER/ rAGe
to display it on the right side,Mr. E. E. Vick of Paducah. was left side, r just let your wIfea Sunday visitar of his mother. carry it,
Mrs Dora Brown who has been
ill."but is slov:iy recaveriaa She peered • today. the -Camplete Boots
Ah. then the took for you sp-l. 
Is at the home a h.q. o:dest s4n. Of Etiquette--and its writtenA_ W Brown of Almo 1.
, Mr and Mrs Bill Hank fAerri
Louisville'. , were week •nd guests
of Mrs Hata& parents. Ms and
'Mrs. Carers Lee.
Or KISS MIMS
And under au condition gi soy-
one supposed to coin• baek for
saccnds
mg in your arm up to elbasa, Ma.rbe you ve wondered aboutI Mr and". Mrs Hayes Pritchett or filling your water pistol'
a wedding. you wonder whet: •r her hand after an introduction and
hansituadooknisswheing.n tool, gaYlouorkvneiow.ouat E V .1.4"-view. a St Louis streetsad da h be from d h 
When you wear your sword tothe weekend with Mr. aral Wt.
R • land
you're not sure whethe? to cross
It with silver, shake it—ell• maybe,
whether she's signaling for a left
hture ne'sWethlie ifofYfoletzialwanptroc'll'kuir-et
Miss Vanderbilt says th.• man
by no less an authority .hrn , -should take her fin.ers lightly
Socialite Amy Vanderbilt in his bow slightly over he
-Complete- is no rrosnamor for rand, not lift It to his
this _700-page tome—it incluie.; and merely touch hat lips to the
everythini from instructiols for hick or it, not really Implant a
eat ing a banana to the pruoer
tip for a Gigolo who has waltzed& with your wife
Take this banana -businass
• instance. You've-, probably been
'Hello Everybady, content to go your boorish way
How do you all like this co:d just skinning and gulping 'ern.
I weather" - Wrong. All wrong. There is, it
Istitas Aem----MeNutt FtlIl :cry !seems, an indoor way to eatAla. Mrs Ruby Worsts an outdoor d banana and an td way:The
her mother Mrs. ?lora Cunninaham outdoor way is the familiar, me-
re sick I 'life hope everyone thod -peel and swallow The -
:eta well Soon door way is. of course. more cora-
1 aant ta say cangratulationa to rlicated. In the indoor way. says
Mr. and - Mn. Elmus MOMS i.n
'he birth of a daughter. Octcs..!1 I.-
The little MIS has been named-
P.uby Re:am/icy. very. pratte
Mut, I think.
I Mr. and Mrs. John. Martin andchildren • have been visitiag his
' r and step-d -d. •Mr and
• r pakl. t the lasst
v.aeg They falstt vattee. M Witt
Mrt Richard -Self atd.a. children
r nd Mr and Mr's. Pete Self an I
'Clan .111
Mr ard Mrs. Martin in child•
:cr returned to that, ham;:en
5-turday tnarnaig.
M- alai' Mrs • Burlin - Wee',
%Sat ,q' r.rvi Mrs-. 11,charel Self -Ina.' too Mostly. she , seems to '
for- Fad-a, rfterno-aa be in favor of it But, she points
Z.:..." -.'l M:". Join Walt: 7 Kim' out. there 'ire 'rules here, too.
arce .1'1e :timed .witti a' birtaidaa For inetences she says. if !Oil
throw!' Sunday. Veer -Mrs Ki smooch your gal inapoblie, alwaya
tr.e.t,ir•r. Mrs Bythei "here -remove your hat.
Capsitle Comments
Joseph Morales. of Chicago.
asked. what he was doing with,
pounds of marijuana found on
Dim when he was arrested.
*11. got it from a medicine man
in Churn/a:or to cure my asthma?'
Here & Yond
wcre scveral peop:e przs. nt.
Visitor. thst. Fame af ala
, and Mr- Elmira Moms and child-
Kissing at Weddings is a toue.hy
master If the bride a t oad took
Mg. ev?rateedy wants to get in ri
... I' a 1•41 
rt. n Sur ca y. were es follaaa 1/pr. 
to . give the bride a smagerlo
si the act But nobody's suppers' rl. 1rat Mrs John Arnold and ta i
. ricr'- Oh children: 'Mr. aril. Me:. i u•ithhut the green's permissio4
Tt tt‘ it r y nand 'on. :11. • • -
Mrs. -Areu. :4it" Fuleha:r 11 di ,• f 1.....1
F.rtd fUlei7r 'end Miss Mary .ala -
'' as ' Kil.e.re arel her sister lilts Mai
' • 
r 
•. , • s1 a= • resting. well Sunday
Mr gae.SeIf has purcnaged
ear,
' M- i John Arnett .1 a•
Inn Mr. an -I V
i• • • ''••-if ,,:id their tts•ti
• and M
• ' •-• t. , • . toi their two :h.le
-t arti M--; Pre •
5- • 4 ' calam ana ilea five - ton
aass a--,4 Mrs. Hub .4 • • I
.4trae., elf T01:1,1 e. ere also n, isitors
-L.-. lin I ff.11 • p miry Ion.'• 





soil say bye b f•,r •.0.• •
l!11
. - 11 A H.1.5i
• ••••••••-".•
1
Joey Brown of New Orleans in
New York last night. The knock-
out came in the seventh round
with Araujo well a bead on the
officia.s- cal -.. Now - raujo, the
third ranking lightweight con-
tender.thinks he rates a bout with
the winner of Wednesday night's
fight between champion Lauro
Sales and Jimmy Carter in Chi-
MO.
Famed golfer Bobby Jones ta
reported somewhat imdkoved In
an Atlanta hospital this 'morning,
following a heart attack earlier
this week. Jones • has been in
poor physical coachtion since suf-
fering a spinal ailment In 1945.
He is 50 years old.
--- —
The President of the National
Basketball Association. Maurice
Podoloff has forbidden NSA teams
to play exhibitions with American
League clubs who have signed
players involved it. the tic scan-
dals. And Podoloff says NBA
can't farm out playees to such
clubs in the other league. The
policy statement follows the sign-
ing of Bill Spivey by Elmira and
Alex Groza, Ralph Beard and
Sherman White by Jersey City.
Greentree stables' speedy but
erratic -Tom Fool" tries to eel
back into the scrap for the three-
year old championship in the $40,-
000 Roamer Handicap at Jamaica
today. Tom Fool will carry tap
weight of 126 pounds in the mile
arid three-sixteenths race. Rated
tops among his eight competitors
are -Golden Gloves" and "WWII
BUr11.-
Miss Vanderbilt undress the ha-
nena entirely. then break off pieess
bit by bit, and convey to the
mouth with your fingers
Even the homely sandwich falls
tinder Miss Vanderbilt's ;tarty .aze
-If you've been gobbling Dagw aat's
with your clammy claws, you're
kjp.„...only 'hungry—you're strict!)
from hunger. It's okay. says Miss
rahd*MitlY:"--to* stuff -e-our fare
with small sandwiches—but double
and armie deckers are to be asa_m
with rid of knife and fork
Of courses_ vittles aren't , tap
only eoncerh 'of Miss Vander,'
War, book contaels views on kiss-
k as."
Of course, if you cheat a little.
nobody will really mind.
Briefly. here are a few aiher
helpful . hints to give you that
polished finish Don't throw' rice
at a wedding. rose petals are ea
finitely more chi-chi if you's
smoking on a sailboat. disc.! ri
'our ashes on the side the sail
is on. the tip for a gigolo who
har waltzed with your wife Is
40 cents a dance, if a friend gets
married for a second or turd time.
it's not necessary to send a sift.
if the conversation of a tax.-
driver annoys you, roll up the
window, and if you want to put
your elbows on the table, las okay














Sales Every Tuesday — 1200 Ncian
RAIN OR SHINE
Ben Fishel Automobile Auction
TONEY ILEV1LL, Manner




Phone 222.223 ILLINOIS ,
Second and Ohio Streets
ear moirmein who ass o‘lieeted
20 albums full of pencil sc: atch-
ings--or doodles—rnade by fa-
MOUS people
-The doodle can otbin expire°
a person's secre; wish fulfillment
and his true character.'
the fall, roughed through toe
winter and pastured aroutal 100
days without grain. Some farmers
—atoUt a third in the Blue Grass
then feed grain on grass aboat 75
days.
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expect to put on 475 to SOS
an anima, .beginningr with
pound animal. Those wna
feed grata on WU eit0e0t
pound or heavier feeder
gain 425 to 450 'poitinda.
Old watch allowance
up to $10.00, on one
of them handsome new
Gruens, during o u r
great October Trade in
Watch Sale.
$.39.75 to $O.®
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
HAS ALL PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Retirement Income Plan
Disability, For Loss Of Time By
Sickness or Accident
PAUL GARGUS, Representative
Office Over Bank of Murray
NOTICE
Phop• 0024




John invites all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, I
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
605 Weal M a Murray, Ky.
ATTENTION
POPCORN GROWERS
COME BY AND SELUS
Let Us Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.
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TURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1962
CUSSIFiED IRS
•
-- THE LEDGER & MUM MURRAY, KENTUCAV
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 6 room ul heater,
200 gallon tank. Herman Witty,
212 N. 12th St. 013p
SALE: One channe,1 4, tele-
,ii aerial, $25.00 cash. Phone FOR RENTJ or see George Fielde.• this
ekend. •01113
SALE: Jap hay, $1.00 per
at field. L. J. Hill. lour
south Lynn Grove, call
Murray, or H. W. Foster
..h Harris Grove. 010c
run rtr..41..4 neetly furnish
sleeping rooms with electric heat
and all modern conveniences.
302 North 12th St., phone 301-
X-M. 013c
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment, electrically equipped
has stoker heat. Call 746-R, Xera
Robertson. 013pIt SALE: 1950 Chevrolet busi-
ess coupe. One owner, actual FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
aeage, 6,470. heater and seat apartment Electrically heated.
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After almost six weeks of school,
the faculty and the students are
feeling very much at home with
the studies and activities that are
going on.
With our principal, Mr. Barkley
Jones In the hospital sufferfng
from typhoid fever, ,everyone
stays pretty upset--nat only be-
cause we miss the guidance of our
principal, "english teacher, and
friend, but the weekly vaccines
could have something to do with
It. However, after a careful check
of the school premises, the county
health officials pronounced both
water and facilities to be free of
contamination.
We are hoping that we can have
Mr. Jones back with us in a very
short time, although he has been
ably replaced by Mrs. Rubena Mc-
Neely during his absence.
It's perhaps a little late to wel-
come into our school staff a few
new comers, but at any rate, we
wUl say a little word of "glad
you're here" to those who have
become Lynn Grove teachers this
year:
Mr. C. W. Jones. agriculture
teacher, Mrs. Roy .Eastin, com-
merce, Mrs. Justine Story. first
grade. Mrs. Truman Murphy, 6th
grade, Mrs. Mary Sparks. Woo
substituted here during the past
year, is here as mathematics teach-
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"Bugles in the Afternoon"
in technicolor
starring Ray Milland






FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLFON
IN-SURANCI &QM&
auteasobil* Casims1/11
vieglopheas 331 PWu Ruildiad
Lastlietta




lin Mark Whirler conspires with
so romans to emberass River Boat
,Ptain Denny Rawls while he dines at
old Planter, hotel In St. Louis.
a year is iiini In the Planters' gay
•.ing hall Kathleen Gerrlion Intro-
,i.-es herself to Rawls. asks him to
41,1*111 her cargo boat. "The Varina"
Renton. but Rawis air-sadly Das
commitment. As they salt flawhe
inure/. Artrid liCQUOstion• her lather'
bicquestents. owner of • strut
roe fleet and Captain Whirler, arrive.
Denny walks over to greet them.
a is Jostled and insulted by the two
tlian• hired to 41111MIlliaa him. lie
'tricks them to the floor. Denny sr-
Ms oil bleQuleetion's offer to pilot his
oil "The Astrid" to Irt Renton Kath-
• learns that Donny Ravin Is about
ri,.baeom• te• vieum of • vicious Plot
hceleint by McQuestlon and Whirler
n,1 that beautiful Astrid is Pert of
kat plot. tpo.
CHA PPM 3Y -"„
THE RAIN had stopped, biil'the
kit', till lowered. Rawls picked
a way (onward to the Astrid, ob-
rving the slowness with which
WRS proceeding. Correctly
ating the official in charge, he
ntroduced himself.
"I'm Denny Rawls—captain in
,mmand of the Astrid. Is any-
hing the matter!"
Some of the sullenness and un.
'dainty in the man's eyes seemed
0 lift at his name.
"Captain Rawls, eh?" The ship-
'Mr OfficiI shook hinds cordially.
I've heard of you, of course, sir,
ou say you're in command of the
,,frid?"
"That's right—I'm taking het to
ort Oentorr-WIth supplies for the
rw Montana mInItig camps."
?And from'all reports, Captain,
.u're the Man who can do it, if
nyone can. Well, that makes It
eater. If you're in command, I
!less everything'. in order."
His comments were puzzling, but
,awia put the matter aside as he
et his crew and superintended
he leading of cargo. His first of-
rer was 'Lies Cannon, a man of
atoril he had never heard, hilt
Sat was not.suiprising, and Can-
on seemed competent. He had the
Hlk of a driver, a cold-eyed man
ho appeared to kenw what he
.•anted and who would brook few
litacles In getting it. But that
1f11 not worry Rawls.
Whet did worry him welt the
rick of opportunity to see Astrid.
verything deemed to conspire to
eep him away from her. After
ays apart, he still hadn't held her
n his firma kissed-her, or had a
Copyright 5952,
Nil VER
c.,.A#4, 1992, by Al Cody
. by King Features Syndicate.
single word alone with herb He
fought back an =may convicUon
that she could remedy that situa-
tion readily enough It she tried.
She was the daughter of the own-
er, and from all reports, Lomax
McQuestion would do anything
that she asked of him. What man
wouldn't, for the matter of that!
It was mid-afternoon when As-
trid arrived with her father, and
gaily insisted that he corns with
them. Rawls needed no urging.
Turning the loading over to Can-
non, he entered their carriage. But
to his Increasing disappointment.
they were not going to the Mc-
Question house, on IC dorninapng
paint at the edge of tbwn, bin to
another restaurant. T,h e r e was
mere business to discuss with her
father, [raid no Ume alone with
Astrid.
"How many passengers do we
carry?" Rawls asked, rather ab-
sently. "Al m an yn as can pile
aboard, I suppose"
McQuestion shook his head. "No
passengers, Denny," he said. "No
passengers at ail." Seeing Rawls'
look of surprise, he went on rather
hastily: "We have a lot of cargo.
and there's trouble on the upper
river, from all reports. I figure it's
too big a risk, both for them and
for tug, to be cumbered with them.
So no passengers. That will 'save
stopping at every town and farm
along the way and the waste of
days of time. Also, and mindful of
possible trouble, we'll have a big-
ger crew than usual, Just jn ease."
It sounded plausible the way he
put it, though on second thought
Rawls wondered. Few boat owners
gave much consideration to the
safety or welfare of their passen-
gers, and there were always plenty
who were eager to secure passage
and run the attendant risks. They
would pay enough to more than
make tip for small delaye or incon-
veniences. But that Vali McQues-
tion's business, and Rawls dis-
missed it from his mind.
When he finally returned to the
boat, the loading Wag completed
and everything was in readiness
for an early start the next morn-
ing. Tired, for his foot still both-
ered him, Revel% went to his own
room.
He had been sure that Astrid
would be down with her father in
the Morning to gee them off. But
try M Cody. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
Sr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, who
taught sixth grain lest year, is the
Home Economics instructor.
Back with us again, are 51r. B.
Jones, Principal and English teach-
er, Mr. L. G. Tubbs. as histaey
teacher and coach, Mrs. Donald
Crawford, 5th and 4th grades, Mrs.
Jesse Story, 3rd grade, and Mrs.
Lubie McDaniel, 2nd.
The classes have elected their
officers for the coming year.
They are as follows:
Senior class:
Max Rogers, president; Bobby
Kemp, vice-president; Kelvin Mor-
ris, secretary-treasurer; Joette Las-
siter, school reporter.
Sophomore , Class
Bobby Byrd. president; Patsy*
McKinsey, vice president; Annette
Crawford, secretary; Mary Cathryn
Paschall, treasurer; Beverly Kini-
bro, reporter.
Freshman Class
Marie Rogers. president; Connie
Clark. vice president; Bobbie Lee
Kelso. secretary; Jeanie Williams,
treasurer; Janice Armstrong, re-
porter.
Eighth Grade
Jerry Camp, president; Kay
Trees, vice president; Frances Per-
ry, secretary; Shirley Butterworth,
01•••••erifiee....
treasurer:. Cherrie Parks, reporter. The Freshmen have Sclectnd_thqr
• The senior class elected their ar- play for this year, o U ree act
nual staff, and are already at comedy, and they are looking for-
ward to presenting it in the near
future.
Extensive remodeling has con-
verted the lunchroom into a more
"livable" room, this year.- The
colorscheme of the room has been
changed, and the old coal-burning
army ranges on which the food has
been cooked for several years is
done away with, for the installa-
tion of two new electric ranges.
The entire room has taken a com-
plete turn for the better.
With six weeks tests in the of-
fing. and the extra-curricular ac-
tivities just beginning, the time
has come to forget that the sun-
shine is still inviting, and that
there could be pleasanter things
to do than to sit in a classroom—,
and last of all—to study.
work on the .finances of the book.
Snapshots are being made on the
campus, duct pleas are being dis-
cussed for the annual. The staff is,
as follows:
Bobby Picaard, editor in chief;
Kelvin Morris, assistant editor;
Billy Perry, business manager; Lil-
lie Adams, assistant business man-
ager; Robbie Jo Parks, who's who
editor; Imogene Rogers and Lou
Ann Lawrence, photographers;
Marie Spann, FHA editor; Joette
Lassiter, prophesy editor; Ana
Miller, will editor; Johnny West,
sports editor; Lloyd Canter, FFA
editor; Dorothy Paschall and Max
Rogers, Joke editors; Bobby Kemp,
Carolyn Richerson, Wilma Jo War-
ren, and Martha Jo Shultz, photo-
arrangers; Kelvin Morris, chief
typist.
The election of school cheer lead-
ers brings to mind the fact that
our first ball game, a home game,
versus Cuba, will be played No-
vember 1, in the Lynn Grove gym-
nasium. Toe cheerleaders are as Dr. W. P. Garrigus, chairman of
follows, II-aggy Butterworth. Wilma the Animal Industry Group, Urn-
Jo Warren, An.i Miller ana Joette versity of Kentucky, has been
Lassitec, selected by the American Feed
Manufacturers Association to serve
on a nation-wide committee which
will appraise the current feed
supply and need situation.
Dr. Garrigus is one of 23 col-
lege men who will meet in Chi-
cago Oct. 30-31 to 'discuss po-
tential feed requirements ior the
nation's livestock and poultry in-
dustries. Estimates will reflect the
anticipation production trends for
meat, milk and eggs during tne
next 12 months.
This is the 11th year the feed
inclustry group has selected a com-
mittee of college men to draw up
a balance sheet showing total feed
suply and estimated teed usage.
The feed survey report is re-
cognized as one of the most ac-
curate and valuable of its kind.
Annually, it provides a .guide in
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again be was mistaken. Neithz r
Astrid nor Lomax McQuestion 'put
in an appearance. Having delayed I
as long as he could, while mists
cleared from the river and the sun
came booming out of the east.
Rawls gave the order to get under
way.
He stared bleakly at the river
as they pushed against the cur-
rent, leaving the city behind. There
was a pilot in the pilothouse, slated
to handle the packet for the first
few days, so for the present Rawls
had none of that responsibility.
Farther upstream he would have
to be pilot as well as captain.
What rankled was the hurt, tad
growing suspicion that something
was radically wrong.
Unable to put his finger on what
It might be, he tried to shut his
mind to. the possibility of disaster.
These matters were trivial an
themselves, capable- of ready ex-
planation. It was better to believe
that the real:ions would be forth-
coming in due course. Which, as a
philosophy, failed signally to con-
vtace.
Ills mind returned to his first
meeting with Astrid, a few weeks
before and • hundred miles up the
river. She had bowl ei him over,
swept him off his fedb. Consider-
ing her beauty, the sweet charm
she had shown him, his own-ft/1'1-
MR was not at all surprising. But
that she should feel the same way
about him was as bewildering as
it was wonderful. Yet love him she
had, for she had admitted as much
when he had voiced his own feel-
ings.
For days he'd hail his head in
the clouds, his feet scarcely on a
deck. He'd been willing to come
to St. Louis again because she
would be there.
Soberly he reviewed it now, step
by step. The first false note had
been struck at The Planters. Why
had she changed so completely in
a few days? For here in her own
town it was as though he talked
with a stranger—
Rawls staggered to a violent
shock, clutched for support, then
sprinted for the clerk, as the,
Astrid, shuddering violently, came
to a halt. No need to ask what had
happened. They had hit a sand bar





















Lean lthea arm Listen








Ail Star to 1:4





2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 New.
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday






6:15 Between the Lines_
Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
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Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks





0. B. Hannah, direcior of tne
State Department of Economic
Security's Division of Unemploy-
ment Insurance, announced today
nineteen convictions were obtained
last month for fraudulent claim-
ing of unemployment insurance
benefits.
The convictions brought to
eighty-six the number of indivi-
duals found guilty since January
1 of illegal acceptance of jobl,ss
paychecks while working. Cases
against fifty-eight others are pellet-
whle twenty-one cases P
currently being prepared for Imo-
SeCOton.
Penalties imposed ranged from
$100 fines and Jail terms up to'
six months—against the offenders,
six of whom were from Louis-
ville.
In noting jail terms meted out
to several of the number, Hannah
declared "it is apparent the Courts
are takng a stiffer attitude toward
Individuals charged with violating
provisions of the insurance law."
In addition to jail terms or fines
imposed by Courts-162 others who
have fraudulently claimed bene-
tion because their Offenses were
considered less flagrant, have suf-
fered forfeiture of further benefit
rights upon their claims and or-
dered to make full restitution of
moneys illegally collected.
Hannah pointed out further that
persons determined to have col-
lected jobless payments through
fraudulent moans are "forever
barred" from receiving subsequent
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ABBIE an' SEATS .
UL' ABNER
Get SPACE the BEAUTY .. Get the BUY
•
1Vc,../acrffedurftoila a/
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.





It I eif•--AlY HEAD WHY DOESN'T MAT
5S TO BE IDIOT HURRY—THE
ON SORT OF A ELIXIR IS BEGINNING
PINWHEEL-- TO WEAR PANGEROUSPI
THIN .':










JoHWUkS, ATe, AT I_
1-4001K!?
By linebrn Van Buren















Ter nocrr- THAT STUPID HILLBILLY CAME HERE
TO GET 1...ANCE M<'/BOYLE — AN' HE DlDfl—

































The Pleasant Grave Horneriralcers
Club will meet with Mrs. Yam's
Erwin at one o'clock.
• • •
The. Young Women's Class of the
Frst Baptist Church 'al.' have a
masquerade party and wiener roast
at the home of Mrs. Eugene Jones.
Woodlawrf Street. at six-t hirty
o'clock
• • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.





Club will meet with Mrs. E. M.
McCuiston at one-thirty c.clock.
• • •
The following circles of the
WMS of. the First Baptist Church
will meet at three O'C1OCK as
follows:
Circle I. Mrs. A. B. Lassiter.
leader. with Mrs Ira Fox.
Circle II. Mrs. B. H. Cornet?:
leader. with Miss Bettie Thorntan
Circle 111. Mrs. Pearl ions'.
leader. with Mrs. L. L. Downs.
Circle TV. Mrs Wade Crawford.
leader. with Misses Mabel and
Mildred Goode.
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. D. Wall
•
Legion Auxiliary
ifeets In Home Of
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
The American Legion Auxiliary
met in the home of Mrs. Bryan
Tolley on West Main Street Thurs-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
"Education of Orphants • was the
subject of the program presensel
by Mrs. Max Churchill.
Mrs. A. B. Dunn. president, pre-
sided at the meeting.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
vectty 'Mrs. Tolle to the mem-
bers including one new member,
Mrs. Allen Rose.
-at ten thirty o'clock.
Murray State chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the





The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Glen
Kelso at cne o'clock
Thursday. October 16
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of .the
Blood River Association will oe
held at Sinking Springs Church
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the Mission
at three o'clock. Mrs. Velma Wise-.
hart is the leader.
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W. B. Moser left Thursday nigh
for Frankfort for a visit with
his son. Robert Moser, ond Mrs.
Moser. He wit 'attend a Crippled
Children's committee meet in
Frpnkforta tid4will see the Uni-
versity of Kentucky - Louisiana
State University football game at
Lexington Saturday afternoon.
• • •
Ralph Churchill of Fort Worth.
Texas, is visiting relatives and
friends in Murray.
• • •
Mr_ and Mrs. Leon Jones of
Paducah were in Murray Friday
afternoon and evening to attend
the services at the Murray Church
of Christ. Bro. Ira Douthitt. the
visiting speaker  from Chattanooga
Tenn.. was the former minister
at the Church of Christ in Pa-
ducah where Mr. and Mrs Jones
attend.
• • -
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Embree of
Barger. Texas, and Mrs. Lula
Stephens of Sulphur, Okla., have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd. workman and scra Kenneth.
Mr. Embree is the brother of
Mrs. Workman.
Mrs. W. S. JoFin'ston, mother of
Mrs. Norman Klapp, I, improving
at the Riverside Hospital, Paducah,
where she has been qu.te ill.
Mr.' and Mr.s.•earl /loke have
returned from St. I.,ans, Ma.,
where they entered their daughter
Diane, in Barnes Hospital to un-
dergo surgery,
Mrs. Mayme•eulry. past grand
matron of Princeton OES. and
Mrs. A. 0. Woods left today for
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to attend
the General Grand chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Wiener Roast Held
By Club. At Home
Of Floyd Taylors
The families of the members
of the Harris Grove Homemakers
Club met Friday evening for a
w;ener roast at the home of Mr_
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor on Mur-
ray Route _Four.
Those attending were Mrs. Bill
Collins, Mrs. Eugene Nance, Mrs.
Ernest Underwood. Mrs. Clifton
L. Jonees and son, Danny. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Parks and daughter,
Cherry Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wrather. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stark. Mr. aria Mrs. Horace Mc-
Kenzie and 'Children. Charlotte
and Patsy. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Taylor. Miss Judy Dalton, Misses meeting.
Taylor, and Bill Taylor.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. president,
Linda, Sylvia. Lottie and Barbara
• • • 
called the meeting to order at
one-thirty o'clock. Twelve members
answered the roll call with "My
Favorite Chore During the Day.'
The devotion from Psalms 24
was read by Mrs. Horace Mc-
Kenzie. The .thought tor the
month was given by Mrs. EugeneNn '
Mrs. Ira Broach gave a talk on
"Music Fundamentals.' and Mrs.
Walsie Lewis. landscape leader,
gave the club some information
on when and where to plant trees.
Mrs. Bill Collins. publicity chair-
man, gave the goals for 1952-4
Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration agent, gave an in-
teresting talk on the 4-H Youth
Camp Project started at Dawson
Springs. She explained the methad
Calloway.— County plans to use
to raise its goal of $2,286 00 for
the project.
The major project lesson on
-Room Combinations" was given
by the leaders, Mrs. Bill Wrather
and Mrs. Marvin Parks. The mem-
bers were - taught which color
combinations —Me anoint/ lise—TO-7".
gether when decorating your home.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Bill Wrather Novem-
ber 12.




Mr. and Mrs. J. R Crouch of
Paris, Tenn., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Laze:tr.
to Marvin Mangrum. son of Mrs.
Murray Mangrurn of Buchanan.
Route 4 .
The vows were read Friday
night. October 3, in the Paris
Church of Christ by the minister,
Bro. James Wells.
The bride was attired in
dress of rust wool with whict
she wore brown accessories.
Miss Kathryn McGowan was the
bride's only attendant.
Robert Wimberly served as best
man.
The bride is a graduate of the
Grove High School and at present
is employed in the shipping office
at Salant & Salant, Paris.
The bridegroom was a member
of the 1952 graduating class " of
Buchanan and is engaged in farm-
ing. '
After a brief wedding trip the
couple will be home on Buchanan,
Route 4.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Congratulations to yours
Daily LEDGER & TIMES
--Newsriaperboy!
says ex-newspaperboy DANNY THOMAS
Star of radio, television. and motion pictures.
-aetais.e6
Today is National Newspaperboy Day!
The day when we turn to honor one of the greatest young
Americans in the country. Your newspaperboy and mine.
His job is an important public service to his community and
his country. And one that has been the starting point for
many a great man. But here's something I'll bet you didn't
know about your newspaperboy. Something that proves
what a patriotic citizen he really is.
In the past 11 years, before, during, and since World War II,
your newspaperboy and a quarter of a million carrier boys-
just like him all over America, have become one of America's
most effective volunteer "sales forces" for U. S. Defense
Bonds. Under the sponsorship of the International Circula-
tion Managers Association, these young men have distributed
more than 60 million pieces of information about bonds and
their value to -45u. And your newspaperboy and mine are
actually responsible for the sale of several million dollars
worth of bonds.
This week your newspaperboy will be calling on ,you with
,----some important news about how improved U. S. Defense
Bonds now'pay 37( inlerest. Here's what he'll tell you:
Great News! New monoy-eaming
features for U. S. Deferl$0 Bonds!
FilliST—Thags to new Treasury regulations.rery Series!
Bood you buy bens earning interest after nalyn months. It
earns 3% interest cornpritiniktk semiannaally when held to
maturity. ft reaches full maturity value earlier (9 jeers ff naonthS, and
the interest it pays is sow bigger at the start.
MONO— Every Series F. Bond you own can now go on earning
Mitres* for 10 more years after it reaches the original maturity date
--without your lifting • finger!
THIRD—Durins the 10-year estension period, every nornator.ed bona
earns at the new. higher interest rate  ge 1% compounded semi-
•nnualb 9ur onginal SIS.75 can now pay you limit i3 67. 537.50
M! s hack $5734. And to on.
FOURTH—II you want to be paid the interest your bonds are earning
every 1.111 months, or if you want to trot*, more thin the present
520,1100 limit for 1 Bonds, ink et pour bank about the new Series If.
3. sad K Defense Bonds.
•
U. S. Defense Bonds are one of the easiest, most
eon, ensent for MI of saving ever invented. For through
rhP Pa', roll Savings Plan whore you work, you can buy
bonds on a time payment plan. Jost specify the pay-
ments. as large or as small as you like, and they will lie
automatically art aside from your salary. This way
rou save the money before you spend it. And millions
4 people have _found this is one sure way to save.
•
4 Today this' commemorative stamp is
being issued by the I'. S. Post Office.
in honor of the newspeperboys of
• America. And the grand job they hare
done lot the l'. S. Defense Bonds
Program.
Peace is for the strong. For peace and prosperity, save with U. S. Defense Bonds!
he t.'. S. G.rirs“.•••td.s...* jap fe,12.• ear,Pitsireg The Treeeu.y nroevtoest most




The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
hold: its regular meeting in the
home of Mrs. Cate Wukerson,
103 North Sixteenth Street, on
Monday evening.
This is the first meeting of the
new church year and all members





The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club met ,Wednesday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Un-




BERKELY, Calif. Oct. 11 11/P)
—Scientists have taken a step
that may lead toward moss pro-
tection against polio.
Dr. Herald Cox, of the Lederle
Laboratories in New York, says
he has used chicken ergs to grow
a forn of polio virus that might
be used against one of the mot
common types of the disease.
It is the first time that chicken
A
embryos have been used success-
fully to grow a vacciee aaakia
polio. Cox says he and his
sociates grew a virus atrial ap.
parently has protected FIX monkeys
against the disease.
Cox made his announcement zit
ceremonies opening the University
of California's new virus labora-
torY in Berke1y. Cox says al
believes the best way to guald
babies and children against' polio
is to feed them a live virus. whirl
will then protect the child agaitut •
a full-scale attack of polio.
Jean's Beauty Shop
WATCH - - ?
103 North 5th St. Phone 1091
JEAN WEEKS, Owner




C. F Mint r, a fruit grower,
in a note accompanying a peck of —
apples lie presented to President
Truman when the President's
train stopped at Hamburg. Iowa
'The. peck of apples representa1
all I had left out of a bushel_Thc
rest went for high taxes."
Hugo Wilson Motor Safes
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
Miss Alice Reed, who has a
governess for Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Adlai Stevenson
wisest he was four years old Si: i
tau4t him to play checkers:
"Believe it or not after about

























SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES




















Tyrone Power ___. Patricia Neal
in "DIPLOMATIC COURIER"
—
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